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Set in an acre and half of gardens, with a small wood 
and surrounded by the beautiful welsh countryside

 is where you will find Hollyhollows.

A lovingly restored Stone barn provides a unique and 
exclusive venue where you can celebrate your 
amazing day with your family and friends.

The wedding barn comfortably seats up to 45 guestsThe wedding barn comfortably seats up to 45 guests
for a formal (licensed) wedding and formal reception, 
or up to 60 guests for a celebrant style wedding, 
outdoor wedding, standing buffet type reception

or an outdoor reception

We are available for licenced or celebrant weddings, 
elopements, civil partnerships, LGBTQ+ couples, or 

renewing your wedding vows.renewing your wedding vows.



WEDDING PACKAGE
Whether you wish to celebrate 
your wedding for one day or more 
we have 3 wedding packages 
for you to choose from. 

We are very happy to embrace ideas 
and themes which will create 
a romantic celebration a romantic celebration 

that fits your wedding day perfectly.

We are here to make sure that 
your special day 

will be one that makes 
a lifetime of memories for you both.

To see the 3 packages in full, 
including prices including prices 

then see our website for details.

                               

Or contact us

01938 811248
 

hello@hollyhollowsweddings.co.uk

Hollyhollows is set in the beautiful
landscape of Mid Wales.

With views upon views, you will be
spoilt for choice for the backdrop

for those all-important
wedding photos.

Onsite accommodation for up to 12Onsite accommodation for up to 12
guests in our self-contained luxury
glamping pods and treehouse,

all with hot tubs.

Gardens containing gazebo and arches
and a decked area behind the barn

overlooking the valley
where you can watch the sunsetwhere you can watch the sunset
at the end of your beautiful day.
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